
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework 
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission: 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or 
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt? 

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)? 



  

    
  

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2. 



  
 

 

 

 

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



  

 

 
6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International. 
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	Caption: Sabal Facilitator conducting a Technical Support Visit at Village Model Farm in Khotang district. Credit: Srishma Shrestha, Save the Children
	Case Title: Data for Improved Programming: Use of Technical Support Visits on Nepal Sabal 
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: Sustainable Action for Resilience and Food Security (Sabal) is a five-year program in Nepal funded by USAID Food for Peace (FFP) in October 2014, and implemented by Save the Children and a consortium of partners. Sabal’s goal is to improve food security and resilience in targeted districts of Central and Eastern Midhills of Nepal. Its activities improve livelihoods, health and nutrition (H&), disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation. Sabal targets groups with prioritized health, nutrition and hygiene practices. that will contribute to the program's expected outcomes. In early FY17, Sabal identified the need to document the beneficiaries' progress in adopting promoted practices, to help make programmatic decisions and decision interventions for future years..  To address this gap, Sabal developed checklists for Technical Support Visits (TSV), during which, program staff visit beneficiaries to monitor progress, provide individual feedback and coaching on key promoted practices. Initially, Sabal developed a paper-based tool to collect information from the TSVs but quickly saw the need for an online tool  fully integrated into Sabal’s information and beneficiary management system to more efficiently compare data.. Sabal continued expending and tailoring the tool, integrating information on gender and social inclusion, the layering of the program’s components, and the replication of practices within the community. Sabal worked to make the TSV tool user friendly and ensure that all staff knew how to use it, pull data and analyze it. Sabal’s staff collaboration in tailoring the tool helped ensure it was adapted to their needs, and to overcome the challenges posed by the additional resources needed to collect information, analyze and use it. Beyond, documentation of practices, the TSVs have become a practical too for program planning and quality and contributed to a culture of learning, collaboration and adaptation. It also contributed to empower and motivate teams at all levels.
	Impact: The introduction of Technical Support Visits has allowed Sabal to address an immediate need to monitor progress on the adoption of recommended adoption, and fill this gap that created challenges for the team to learn continually and make programmatic decisions. At the field/district level, the TSVs and analysis of the data collected enabled the teams to identify needs for follow up, and better understand the various needs of their communities. At the central level the team was able to compare progress across districts and disaggregate the data to explore possible reasons for lack of progress on specific practices. It also enabled them to identify follow up activities better tailored to the realities on the ground. In FY17 TSV data showed that village model farmers in remote locations had difficulty in accessing agriculture inputs and chickens. This was the driver behind the roll out of community poultry brooding to increase the availability of chickens in remote villages, and training selected village model farmers in vegetable seed production. Sabal expects that with more targeted follow up and interventions it will continue seeing increases in adoption of priority practices will will eventually have a positive impact of the program's nutritional indicators. The introduction of TSVs have created another opportunity for staff at different levels to pause, analyze and reflect of the program's progress and contributed to a culture of learning. Moving the checklist from paper based to an online form has created efficiencies and enabled to team to have the necessary data to make timely programmatic adjustments. Sabal also believes that the TSVs have created more opportunities for frontline staff and district team to feel empowered and contribute to the decision making process with the central team.
	Why: Sabal uses the CLA approach because of its importance and effectiveness in improving programming. Various aspects of CLA were built into the Sabal program from the beginning. Sabal’s Theory of Change provided a structure for CLA from the early stages of Sabal’s program design. Sabal recognizes USAID’s emphasis on CLA and was also driven by internal organizational priorities. Sabal’s prime implementing organization (Save the Children) has a global strategy that prioritizes the development of systems for data collection, learning, and knowledge sharing to improve quality of programming and impact. From the beginning of the Sabal program, Save the Children prioritized staffing, training, and budget for learning and M&E to ensure Sabal had the capacity and resources to collaborate, learn, and adapt throughout implementation. Most importantly, Sabal staff at all levels were key drivers of the adoption of the CLA approach. They were the ones that recognized the need to pause and reflect periodically and they were the ones that bought in to the CLA approach and used it to further strengthen programming.
	Factors: In early FY17, when the the need to better monitor progress on the adoption of recommended arose, the Sabal MEAL team was fully dedicated to building the program management information system so the program could accurately report on a large number indicators in our IPTT, as well as working on FFP deliverables. Because of this, the technical team developed a paper version of the TSV checklist, which was not user friendly enough and made it too cumbersome to pull and analyze data in a timely manner for decision making. This was overcome once the MEAL team became available to work all together on an online application but it was not easy to make space and time for this while balancing all other priorities.The TSVs presented an added workload for the frontline who were already very busy implementing regular activities. Sabal had to carefully consider their workload to determine the number of TSVs they would each take on. Another issue was the turnover of frontline staff, which created the need to often train new staff in the TSV methodology. For this, the District team used the opportunity of quarterly program reviews to integrate trainings and refreshers for new staff. The success of the TSVs resides in the motivation and collaboration among tSabal staff. At the central level, various team were able to collaborate to create tools/checklist easily adaptable and a process that district and frontline staff could own. Being involved in data analysis, review meetings helped motivate frontline staff and empower them to reflect on their activities. Having a senior leadership on the program supportive of CLA allowed the staff to make time and space for this. 
	CLA Approach: In early FY17, Sabal identified the need to monitor behavior change among beneficiaries and service providers, trained by the program on health, nutrition, WASH adolescent health, homestead food production and other topics. This was to understand progress made and help adjust and plan interventions. Due to Sabal’s size and complexity, the team was eager to identify something simple, that would fit the needs of various teams and easily adjustable. With this in mind, Sabal’s technical team though to mobilize frontline and district level staff to visit beneficiaries, to observe and document recommended practices, to provide individual feedback and coaching ; and collect information for learning and planning. This was the premise of the Technical Support Visits. At that time, the technical and MEAL teams worked together to create checklists in Nepali for various beneficiaries (1,000 days’ mothers, village model farmers, female community health volunteers, etc…) for frontline and district staff to fill out during TSVs. To develop the checklists, staff took into consideration the expected impact at the end of the program and intermediate outcomes and change in behavior the program wanted to see in order to reach this end of program impact.  The TSV checklists were rolled out to the program’s 6 distrcits with accompanying guidelines, which included a target number of TSVs to conduct per frontline worker, number of TSVs to be repeated each quarter and verification steps by district staff. The MEAL and technical staff trained the frontline and district staff. In FY17, the year the checklists were rolled out, around 20% of the TSVs were repeated every quarter by frontline workers and 5% of the TSVs were verified by district-based staff. The district technical team analyzed the TSV findings every quarter and identified areas for improvement, which helped prepare action plans for the following quarter. TSV findings have been very useful, to help district teams make programmatic decisions and improve the quality of the program. At the central level, the technical and MEAL teams also analyzed the TSV data and used it define priorities for the future programming. At the end of FY17, though the roll out of the TSV had been a success, the Sabal team had already identified some limitations. The checklists were paper-based and comparing data between districts was too cumbersome. Also, Sabal had only developed checklists for the health and nutrition themes and the staff were eager to include other technical areas. In FY18, Sabal developed an online application for the TSVs, fully integrated with the program’s information and beneficiary management system. Sabal also created new checklists to integrate other technical areas such as gender and social inclusion, and track the integration of the program’s various components and the replication of promoted behaviors in the broader community. Through this collaborative process, Sabal continued to refine the TSV tools to make them more adapted and relevant to staff’s needs and user friendly. The inclusion of GPS tracking also helped assure quality without mobilizing additional resources from the districts. The online system helped streamline the process of data analysis and greatly facilitated learning and decision making for quality improvement. 
	Context: Most of Sabal’s Health and Nutrition annual indicators capture output level data such as number of people trained and reached, and outcome and impact level indicators are collected at baseline and endline. Because of this Sabal was not able to track regular progress on the program’s recommended health, hygiene and nutrition practices. This posed a challenge to the district and central level teams, who lacked information to inform programming and future priorities.  Sabal is a complex program, with integrated interventions and beneficiaries participating to a vast menu of activities. The program team was also eager to identify a simple way to provide more opportunities for coaching to the beneficiaries. 
	Impact 2: Sabal’s nutrition outcomes will be measured at the end of the project, so it is too early to say how much the TSV approach has contributed. However, the CLA approach through TSVs has helped Sabal improve the quality of programming by tailoring activities to needs, innovating and prioritizing. It introduced the measurement of intermediate outcomes or process indicators, which is essential to meet the project’s goals. The TSV data give a clear picture on adoption trends of program recommended practices. Having this information and opportunities to adjust interventions will be key in meeting Sabal’s final nutrition outcomes. Improved versions of the checklists integrated other technical areas such as gender and social inclusion on which the program was lacking recurrent data. For example, with the new tool, Sabal collects data on the level of men’s support to 1,000 days’ mothers, which helps the program understand the enabling environment, which is key in households changing their practices. Sabal also believes that the TSVs will help the program ensure greater sustainability of its impact. The TSVs data has helped identify difficulties or barriers for beneficiaries to maintain practices in the long term (such as access to inputs for example). Being able to identify those concerns and take simple actions to help beneficiaries overcome the barriers will help make Sabal’s impact long lasting and sustainable. 


